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                                        On His Blindness 

When I consider how my light is spent 

Ere half my days in this dark world and wide, 

And that one talent which is death to hide 

Lodg’d with me useless, though my soul more bent 

To serve therewith my Maker, and present 

My true account, lest he returning chide, 

“Doth God exact day-labour, light denied?” 

I fondly ask. But Patience, to prevent 

That murmur, soon replies: “God doth not need 

Either man’s work or his own gifts: who best 

Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best. His state 

Is kingly; thousands at his bidding speed 

And post o’er land and ocean without rest: 

They also serve who only stand and wait.” 

By John Milton 

Dear Brothers, 

As priests we have found great purpose and meaning in our lives. We have shared the Gospel 

and the sacraments with hundreds, most likely thousands. But as we grow “weaker and wiser” life 

slows down. The purpose of our lives can become more obscure. Milton assures us that,              

“They also serve who only stand and wait.”  
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 A few years ago, I was incapacitated by an accident, and had the opportunity to do some 

reading. I read the book “The Second Mountain” by David Brooks. Brooks has a column in the 

Times Union almost every Monday. His book is about the “Quest for a Moral Life.”                 

His thesis is that the first half of our lives is driven by ego.  

  

 He compares this effort to climbing life’s first mountain. When this first thrust proves   

unsatisfying we are in a position to climb life’s second mountain. This half of life is focused on 

relationships and meaning, a life lived for others.  

  

 Although he is not a Catholic writer, his book was an inspiring read for me. I have a few 

extra copies. Just contact me at 518-588-2531 and the book is yours.  

 

 I hope you find the words of John Milton, “those also serve who only stand and wait”     

an inspiration.  And we remember we are “priests forever.” 

 

Peace, 

Frank O’ Connor 
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Jesus stands at the center of this Easter ! And he is ready to  

enter, fully, the ongoing story of our lives too, when we stay  

focused on the essentials! 

 

By Father Peter J. Murray, SJ 

  

In His own era, Jesus went among His own people, and others too, healing them and working 

miracles. He spoke as one who really understood our human problems, from inside-out. Because of 

His strong kindness and quiet power, He made many enemies, too.  And that is why power-driven 

foes took pleasure in confronting Him! Yet Jesus remained fully faithful to His mission and His 

friends; He did not run away. AND we now believe as Christians that God has a way of drawing  

incredible Light out of Darkness. The Babe in Bethlehem who became a child, then a young man, 

then an adult in Nazareth, moved on into the towns and villages of Galilee and then to Jerusalem. 

He cast a wide net, in spite of the fact that he was poor and, by our standards today, quite               

untraveled. But the Lord's Heavenly Father loved him powerfully and, after the cruel death of       

Jesus on a dark day called "good Friday," a wondrous event occurred: Jesus was raised from the 

dead!  
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 One of my favorite Scripture passages, which witnesses to that event, is the one 

found in John's Gospel, Chapter 20. Mary of Magdala first goes to the Tomb of Jesus, 

and finds it empty. Then Peter and John are told the news, and they both hurry to the 

Tomb as well. . .  and find it empty. 

 What a wondrous miracle this seems to be! Yet as we know, not all at this point 

are convinced of the Truth of Jesus' rising from the dead. It will take other appearances 

and "visitations" by the Risen Lord to prove to various followers that this Resurrection 

news is true. And there will be those who choose NOT to believe, saying that the     

disciples of Jesus stole the body and spread false reports afterwards.    

The pathway we must take, in order to follow this Man, both human and         

Divine, is similar to the very pathway He chose and it involves some anguish and        

suffering. That is the only way that we His followers can walk if we wish to find and 

embrace His truth, and His life! 

You may have sorrow at times, but that sorrow will be turned into Joy, as Jesus 

promised; and any gloomy darkness that comes will be blotted out by the Light, that is, 

Jesus Christ. For He came to show that He can make wondrous things possible for us, 

his followers, and for all who believe!  

Who can doubt the healing power of this beautiful time of year? Who can doubt 

that the Risen Lord, knowing we follow Him with joy, will renew hearts and minds in 

ways never experienced before? That would make Easter the best of all feasts, and the 

highlight of the church's year. It is also the Final Word offered by God that all will be 

well, on the day when this Life-Giving Redeemer brings all His followers into His   

glorious kingdom!  
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Homily on St. Joseph 

By Father Julian Davies, OFM 

 

  In this year of St. Joseph, our attention is called to the intercessory power of        

St. Joseph as Patron and Protector of the Universal Church just as he was in the "little 

church” of the Holy Family in Nazareth. A devotion involving a consecration to             

St. Joseph is spreading among the laity.  And for a long time, Joseph’s intercession at the 

death bed has been invoked.  

  Recently I saw again the movie “Jesus of Nazareth” ; Three scenes about             

St. Joseph inspired me.  The movie follows Matthew’s account of Joseph’s dilemma 

when he learns that Mary is pregnant. Joseph is depicted tossing and turning in his bed as 

he dreams of Mary being stoned to death as an adulteress.   
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He rejects this prospect as wrong.  He comes to a conclusion of a quiet divorce which 

would both preserve his reputation and save Mary’s life.  But an angel speaks to him and 

gives him an option he had not considered, taking Mary as his wife.  He follows the       

angel’s direction, acting uprightly and faithfully.  Like the Son in Mary’s womb,             

Joseph has come not to condemn, but to save. 

       The second scene about Joseph was that of his instructing young boys in              

wood-working outside his shop.  Joseph is portrayed as a young man in his late twenties or 

early thirties.  He is called away from the work table and gives an admonition to the boys: 

“Be gentle with the wood.”  What a beautiful example of fatherhood for us spiritual        

fathers.  We must deal with our spiritual children, gently, keeping in mind the unique   

character of each person.  It is reminiscent of the words of Isaiah prophesying about Jesus 

“not breaking the bruised reed or extinguishing the smoking wick.” 

 The third impressive scene about Joseph is his deathbed scene with Mary and a 

grown young man, Jesus, with him. 

 Joseph prays to God in the words of Psalm 35, “Into thy hands I commend my   

spirit,” words you recognize as used by Jesus on the Cross.  St. Joseph is the patron of the 

dying because he died in the presence of Jesus and Mary.  When our time comes and we 

call on St. Joseph, Jesus and Mary will be there, too.  One final thought : Jesus must have 

had a great experience of Joseph as father. He related to the Heavenly Father lovingly and       

dutifully, and called each of us to address God as Father, or as, Abba, the familiar term of 

affection still used by Palestinian children today.   
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